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LESSON #6 – The Building the Military
(4/27)

VOCABULARY 9:6
Draft (286)
Selective Training and Service 
Act 
Double V Campaign (287)
Tuskegee Airman 
“Code Talkers” (288)
WAAC AND WASP
Cost-plus contract (289)
B-24 “Liberator”
Liberty Ships

ESSENTIAL QUESTIONS

11. What did the US have to 
do in order to prepare 
for war?

12. What DID America do to 
prepare for war?



Intro thoughts



The Sullivan Brothers
• How is the story of the Sullivan Brothers a good example of 

“the greatest generation”?

• When a mom or wife sent away a son to war, she would hang 
a RED STAR on a front window of her home, to show her 
sacrifice

• If that man died in action, she would swap out that red star 
for a GOLD STAR

• Today, we call these “Gold Star Families”

• Why would they get special honor on days like Memorial 
Day?



The Navy has honored the men…

• USS Sullivans

• The first US Navy ship named after more than 
one person. 

• There are two USS Sullivans Destroyers.



Building the Military

• Immediate need and response

• Segregation in military

• Women in the military

• Converting the economy



You’re in the Army Now (286)

1. What did we do to prepare for war?

2. How did they prepare soldiers for battle?

First, they had to prepare for an initial flood of volunteers. So, they 
built new bases, and expanded existing ones for training recruits. 
Later… they drafted millions of young men involuntarily into military 
service

8 weeks of basic training, in which they drilled and exercised, 
practicing working as a team



What would YOU do?

• If you were 17 and our Navy was attacked, like 
at Pearl Harbor, what would your reaction be?



A Segregated Military (287)

1. How did they organize different races?

2. What other minorities (besides blacks) were recruited?

They were separated. 
FDR was pressured by leaders of the black community to recruit 
blacks into service, and then to put the soldiers into combat. 

Japanese Americans
Mexican Americans
Native Americans
Jewish Americans



Women Join the Armed Forces (288)

1. What were women soldiers not allowed to be a part of?

2. What were WAAC and WASP?

combat

WAAC = Women’s Army Auxiliary Corps
(administrative and clerical work)

WASP = Women Airforce Service Pilots
(they flew the planes to the combat locations)



Converting the Economy (289)

1. How did the President encourage more production of war 
materials?

2. How was the cost-plus system an improvement on the 
normal government project process?

He gave incentives to companies producing more quickly

The more… and faster company produced, the more they got paid. 
It encouraged companies to shift over to production of war 
materials, and to produce more effectively, to make more $$



American Industry (289)

• Tanks Replace Cars
• Factories had been under producing
• Factories retooled to make strategic goods

– Rifles and Helmets
– Artillery thanks
– Bullets and bombs
– New style bombers and fighter aircraft

• Building Liberty Ships
• Cargo ships being sunk by German subs
• Sped up time to finish: 244 days -> 41 days


